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 by angermann   

Restaurante El Trillo 

"Dining With Views"

Restaurante El Trillo brings blissful cuisine to the table, paired with an

amazing view and delicious food. What could be better than binging with

the Alhambra Palace in sight, or the majestic Sierra Nevada mountain

ranges? They serve an absolutely delicious Mediterranean platter, which

must be tried to be believed. The service is excellent, and the lovely

landscape all around makes it even more visit-worthy.

 +34 958 22 5182  Calle Algibe de Trillo 3, Granada

 by jeffreyw   

Bar Kiki 

"Alhambra's Dining Gem"

If you don’t mind rubbing shoulders with tourists and are ready to forgive

the place for being rammed most of the time, then you are in for an

epicurean dining experience. Bar Kiki probably has the most enviable

setting in Granada, right by Mirador San Nicolas overlooking Alhambra. So

sunny afternoons unexpectedly become delightful when you get to gorge

on tapas and sip sensational cocktails sitting on the covered terrace that

opens up to a splendid view of the palatial city. Local standbys prepared

using fresh ingredients line up the menu and roll out in small plates as the

drinks are poured. Service is pleasing, although things go smoother if you

know a bit of Spanish.

 +34 958 27 6715  Calle San Nicolás 9, Granada

 by soyculto   

Mirador de Aixa 

"The Best Views in Town"

You could just spend hours sitting on the terrace of this restaurant looking

at the sun setting over the most inspiring Moorish architecture left in

Europe - the Alhambra. The view is simply magnificent from this vantage

point by San Nicolás square at the top of the Albayzín. The food offers

good local dishes. The menu changes often to take advantage of the

freshest ingredients of the season. It's worth asking what the specials are.

The wine list is good. You can use the bar for drinks and tapas, use the

rustic-style dining room or terrace for meals or book one of the function

rooms for a special event.

 +34 958 280 654  www.miradordeaixa.com/  Carril de San Agustín 2, Granada
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 by thefork.com 

Jardines de Zoraya 

"A True Spanish Delight"

Jardines de Zoraya lets you enjoy delicious Spanish cuisine in the

company of beautiful flowers and garden-scented air. A restaurant

popular among couples, the atmosphere at Jardines de Zoraya is sure to

make your special evening, more exquisite. The menu here is a detailed

account of Spanish food, which is cooked to perfection and plated like art.

Apart from dishes, Jardines de Zoraya regularly hosts live performances

and their Flamenco performances are a must for any dance and music

enthusiast.

 +34 958 20 6266  www.jardinesdezoraya.com/  Calle Panaderos 32, Granada

 by Feelgoodpics   

Mirador de Morayma 

"Mountain View"

Located in Alqueria de Morayma, a small tourist complex in the city of

Granada, this restaurant is one of the few choices for all those out on a

sightseeing tour, around the Albayzin area. Two large dining rooms

elaborately decorated with antiques and old paintings, an open fireplace,

a bar and a terrace with views of the mountains, make Mirador de

Morayma the best spot for a peaceful lunch break. The menu includes a

wide variety of rice dishes prepared with locally grown ingredients. So,

ask for a full course meal and order your favorite wine to go along with it.

You can also book the restaurant's outdoor area for private parties and

family gatherings.

 +34 958 22 8290  Calle Pianista García Carrillo 2, Albayzin, Granada

 by cyclonebill   

Jardines Alberto 

"On the Alhambra Hill"

This is a good spot to have a delicious meal. Easily accessible by car, the

restaurant has great service. The emphasis is on Mediterranean cuisine

and homemade desserts.The number of tourists is overwhelming in high

season as well, but what makes it special is its great food.

 +34 034 958 221 661  www.jardinesalberto.es/  jardinesalberto@gmail.com  Paseo de la Sabika 1,

Granada
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